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The WilaiotPioviso,
- We condense; froni the'Pittrig Grasittf, the fol.
lowing facts concerning the o gin- and fate .of the
Wiiinot prov‘,a subject of•pculiar interest at the
present tamewhen the author of that proviso is be-

fore the peciplelac Republican Candidate- for
.

'POIVTOOr.
The Mexican viwrohe real,object of,which was ,to

acquire more territory forshceitension and stiingth-
ening of Slavery, had, in theSummer of 18.18, quite
depieteil the Treasury. President Polk, in his mes-
!age, to Congress: is Angdst of that year, askedform
additional appropriation " to provide for any-espen-
Iliture -which itmay be necessary tomake, in advance,

for the purpose of settling all our difficulties With the
NexiCari Republic." Accordingly, Mr. of
North Carolina, on the same day introduced into the

'House a bill setting fortlithe fact that war existed
between, Meilp and the Calked, "States, and provid•
hag that the sum Of two million dollars be appnapria-
Led to enable the President to,cOnclude a treaty of
pluicc, LT-, to which the lion. David Wilmot moved
to addthe following: ,

"PROFIDED, That as OA express and fundamental
"eon-aeon to the aceisition tiny territory from
"the Repablie.of ife.rico by i //kited States by
ater'hae ofany treatywhia mayte negotiated &astern

thric Ma to the tore by,the Ereentire ofYkammier
Iflreatirsvproptiated, neither Slaverynor - insider*.
'''ttaryseryitude shall ever exist in any pare of said

rgirritoryescept fur crime whereof the party shall
"ilritbe defy convicted."

is the famous Wilmot pinviso. .

It 114-. 113supported by a largeportion of the North-
ern Democracy in the llonse and the bill with the
totaise,attached, passed that Ixaly by a vote of 85 to,
80. Ofthe 12PennsylvaniaDelia:wrote in the Molise,

Rrilman, Ritter, Foster, Leib, Thompson,Me- 1
tean,Nmet, and Yost, Voted for it, and Brodhead„l
C. J. Ingersoll, and Garvitivdodged.

Oa thelast day of the session, the bill went to the
Senate, and there died a natural death. Mr. Lewis,
Of Alabama, in that body, moved to strike out the

„Anti-Slivery proviso, which ," hOnest, John Davis,"
tom to oppose, and,spoke against time, till

the:session was Oa 'the point of Closing., :A cones-
ilondent of the New York Tribune, in August, 1848, ,
sly% " Mr. Davis supposed the 'proviso would be 1
stricken out in the Senate,if it came to a vote, but '
we understand be was mistaken=l -that it would have
beenretained. ..Zo matter—the tumid force of the

. vote of Abe Mouse irmains. It isa solemn declara-
tionof the "mitaXorth against the farther area-
Mon of Slavery under the protection ofour, ftar," The
71ibanc, the Nair York ,Espress, and several tenting
`Mot-them papers, then calledDemocratic, now "Ab-
olition," exulted in this triumph otFreedom over Sla-
very in the Hope. Mr. Wick, of Indiana, was de-
nutmeg as "the meanest of the dougbfaces"because ' 1
he Moved to qualify the_Wilmot proviso, by inserting
"'all North of 86 degree, 30 minutes," so asto leave
all South Of that line to Slavery, which- was voted
Shiro try 89 to 55: Every::vote from The State of
New York was recorded in favor of the
There were among the Northern Democracy no re-
attune:amid in the way of dodging. James Du-
tdianail gate the, pirty its .eue a tittle later, hills
BeAgotointy letter, and then the "faithful" began:
tO deievt their principles'for those of the South.
..:When first intrOdneed, the Wilatii proviso was

an mnmportant-1 , matter. But dor-
' lug ricers hetween the adjcattment Of theThim-

iMar term ofthe 29th Congress, and thereassembftag
to iditi *lnter of 1847, the fires 4' fituaiicism •kindled
sit the South, and theWhole Simi of' the sidmiOistrit-
konand its servants, life Buchanan being one ofthe

wempvessedinto iiierrke'against the preyisti,
- Snap was made a test ofparty •ort odoxy,to give all

oft olviues iniuntes, to Slavery. The tier
- stormy.. A. bill, sinaliar to the two million

balfbat in.which once millions neat asked for, us
Dire inticlte& .itlong and eicithig" column, cwt-

., etinimironet weeks 14theSession, follOwed. lathe
Vamp ofthe tliscussion Mr. Wilmcit said, answer
to ptgatoollWho appealed pa ithin not to dray
4kikaziesilmakt to,this bill :

If Sooner will I have my arm dean from its socket.
Sam IlaJieldone, jotor tittle, of .the.principle _
Inabitaln. a gainst the establishmentof slavery in free
tertatrry Were it aquestion of compromiseI might
yftbi and adviste the north to yield again tisshe has
asides idoneobefore. It was a question of abstract
rigbf, one which admitted of no cooprcuidaa. Ir.

.1 W. asked.for.revistinee to the piiwers and usurpa-
dotalofslavery. Re bad voted for the adniftsion of
Texas, Sliveryand all. We had been told thatthere

t. abonki betwo free:states and two slave states, but
there was nothing b'ut slavery there now. and there

, would bemOthing else. We bad been told that Caft-
• forna„ toe, was now a part of thia Union. Soft was,
and as it wasfree, so shouldit remain. It was free
from slavery underMexico ; ft be so underea ;

now ornever is the Time.
• Mr. W. said that if Northern men yield.now they

would ever be :compelled to yield.. The South utter-
ed a burning sarcasm upon the North when it pre-
sented an unbroken front upon this subject If the
tie States were - thus manfully and independently-
-united, they would present a noble front. Idr. W.
was determined at all hazer*to cling to hisorafato-"

This siteech was madeon the 38th ofFe/zoom-4-
' On the lith.the,House resolved itself into .a ecnitt.
= mittee of the -whole on the bill,; when -111r. Banda

=medal an amendment the "Walnutproviso," la
t- • sobstanettom follows: " •

Prop Wiwi/ter: that therelshall heneither Oho
• 7elillualuvtiliMtintviervitudein any territotTcatheconthteintireiftta which shall hereafter be amid:,

ed tiy* inn iie to the United, ilories virtue ,

taievirkitidirdowor anfother •runner whatever,
cioept,kurciiimes 'whereof the potty 111111hate bees
idol) :con.. '

The aniendme4ima declared by the chair to be
En cram Dr4ragrocile_ofir irgink &Maio/ hiots
ihe deeirba which latter was •armed by' /16 to

.1114 0611610 moved tomead the amecthaeiat
14-0214117 Cat sdi after the word provider ,and k,

"limethore-shanho neither rilarery norImitate-
ry4tersitmje fin any.territOri acquired Wider thistick

• ores, the result of the existing war with melte*whietiZee north of the line of SO =degree SO minut4
north' Intittmfe, eorrinumly known as the Ifissouri
Compromise line; istherwise than 'the punishment of
mimes,wlereof the parties shrill Taste beast Milian.

-
•

_

his .tract offered by theMenai, SCaldar,•Step) um
*.rstoldiDouglasi•whor -had not then discoveredthat
ikthrl'OrnaPrlmilse '4" was anaYagitUtked,

PMPftedto .6' saYe TheZnnioo" byes.
tendistg,tlist, line to'to she Paeifte- Now that Sae
atoluic,filegalAdkazidi and 44 euu*ge'-”Pathaer
wywrshotye!-. The great principlesof tbcfbasititir
tkaApritir4;Areihru.lB4, concealedA:am the mice and

" vuslort‘imii-7_ otitsimind untohalite : •
youghtiosnaittuknont mit rejected 1•7109 tof

not4aoil liDtleirAikGrlduun, tavoirtog.the atom.
.oindfoimil7o4offiliirlineto :the ;Pacifie, trap do-
beted-14,144:44241:-Alin.quettkathen onsarted

_ .
-

-
.iiiAipitoWiitigiiiiks* Alelilt's+, wield 1-

Committee:then maim! • 'rifted' ••.' . as -

ed. Mr:Ct. J.Ingersoll, "i,, , •• titafPa~
, • previous question; which was a ~ . ed. e

y,.....„„„te*4040 -orlehs*Mett ' , ."544:Menr
tie6

''''

admen 1„. e":,of p . ,) ei4ort.4 by

:the ' or ".
-. .: Jes,*l4lleYe

. . . elOelertfoli 't ''' 1 ' : ' 141# eireee;l
effi .""9"7-141141. .•' ' ' 0 liteirimP:l
ported this 4Abolition" heresy —HenryrD.-Tester,'
Garvin, Ritter, Thompson, Wilmot, ,Tost—the last'
named being now high in flavor with Mr. Buchanai,
and *sent In ,eondenuiingss '"abolitiOn traitors" all

iwho support the principles of the Wilinotirrhie.

ca)

Black, Brodhead, Erdman, McLean;,and 10g4r5011,.1
:voted aitithia time.. Northein-Detii•Orata bad-.bl-
- to desert their colors. 'They bad retreated so 1
flui es nilitki ilitirALM"*I'Sd-tihh U phe *them
limit at Slavery. See how much further they willgo I
sliesedyr.--Theimaendment wet, bowertir, earned. -

.--, A. P clL let tr.„telttcteettialletht4o,lsY ibetnif on Oioils44o
--.4-Yes 98, nays, 122. . -Tlielaill was next engrossed,
ordered US • thiniveiding, iiiiiipasied finely by lie
103011. ;Mr; Thisihe !Stored; bt aorthte;4o clinch the

te, to reconsider the vote, and then Mined to

y the motion toommikiortcolbe table. The gees-
tiorkbehig-pute was decidedby an emnistakablC fort4e
in the afaratmthre ;, andthus in a Tkiiiiiefaie House.
with rak President or die United 8+1" dui .the
Wilms pasha' receive a "'Wawa emotion at the
handier stew, some of whom now deriMmee those
whonow sustain the same principles, as trdtors to
the Constitution. ' - . 1

The bill reached the Senate,.Febrnart litth, Hit
therebeing but ten dose(thesession fot legisliden,
left- The triumph -tithe proviso In the House, had
stirred the South to rosier:ante. Ir. Us,dheun burst
upon the Senate- with the pm-shivery barnser stream-

ing mn the wind. The distinguishedSouth- Carolinian
offered a series of resolutions, to which -til e call par-
dcular attention, as they embody the dortrines for
which the leaders of the 'Northern Democracy desert-
ed the pririciple of the Wilmot proviso, thus este!).

fishing die fact that the great. nullifier is! the father
of modern shim democracy. These are;his resolu-
tions:'

the 1I Resolved, That the territories of 'United States
be/mg-to the"several States comprising , the Union,
and .are held by them as their joint an common
PolPertS% ' ' -

Re red, That Congress, as the joint ent anti
representative of the- States of this Union, has no
right to make any law' or do any act whatever, that
shall directly, or by itseffects, make any fihicsimina-
don between the States of this Union; byiwhich any
of them will be deprived of its full and equal rights
Warty territory of the United States, acmaired or to
lie acquired. ' i

• Erse/veil That the enactment of any law which
should destroy or by.its, effects, deprive the citizens 1of any-of the States of the Union from emigrating ,
with theirproperty into any of• the tenitoiies of the 1United States would Make such discrimination, and
would therefore, he a violation of the constitutionand therights of the States from which peel' citizens ,
emigrated and in derogation of that perfeztt °quaint;
which belongs to them as members of this Union,
arid would tend directly to subvert the Union.

i;Here are the very phrases usedby the high priesm
,

of proelavery deinocracy, like Douglas lull Taney,
at the present di,y. in a word, the, democracy of
to-dity are the 'secession and treason parlly which
Jackson crushed, and which the democracyof 1846
repudiated.and voted disarm

But to-proceed iit was with these resolutioos that
the Wilmot proviso was-met inthe Senate.' i Mr. Cal-
houn denounced it as unjust, not in resolutkinis only
brit in speeches of great powerand eloquerke. "It
was"• said he, " a fundamental provision' tin oft every
state shoad. choose .just what institutions thy please

..

'olive under,and should go with theirpriapicrty into
any domain or State of the Union." Who would .1
then have believed that seven years would tied that
doctrinetriumphant in the land, its chiefpriest Doug- 1
las and itasanhedrim theWhite Rouse! Who could 1have thought thatthe Supreme Court would Ifni found iregistering the decrees of Mr. Calhoun, and "De- 1
mocracy" shouting amen where, then, it greile hoarse 1
in denunciation! In thewordsof Mr. Benton at that I
hose,." the etettaxtracy saw In that string of resolu-
tions many millifiestiona." r o- -

Great was the conflict in the Senate. Ft m the
19th ofFebruary to the 2d ofMarch, Bents 'battled

against Calhoun, Clayton against Meson', ./z', ~
until

ii

on the last named 'day, near Midnight, the proviso:
was stricken out by a vote of31 to 21, and en the
bill passed ' the Senate by 29 to 24. In that y the
Pennsylvania Democracy were representedby , essrs.
Sturgeon and Cameron,both of whom voted for die
Wfimotproviso. Mr. Di: led the Democracy ofNcw
York, and he voted for the Proviso;' so did r.Ath.

Fo ie*ertou ofNew Hampshire ; so. in fact did the' . ding
mess of the parte, at the North, notwithstan

'

g the
whip and spurof South were used tins ugly.

The lull then,weut hack to the Howl simth the
previsomeicken out.. Here another fierce light took
place, batthe milted South, the gilts of ?at' the
rewards tang broadest. to those irk, *•• vote

Isspina die proviso, were too strong fise ' and
Buskin: irt, bEI, as primped from die
passed this Homerby 116to AL With the
of Wiheot, who alone stood up to his prof:, ions.
the Pennsylvania Darmenits in the House : stul-
tified themselves by voting for the hill,with ' pro.
elsoittriekenetnt leiter and Leib dodged. If

/NOM that time dates die irabjagatkifi of th•Deni.
ocindic party tit, the South and slavery. They are
now the bond servants of that `institution,' aid de-

/
nounee as 4abofitioniste ell who dares ,"' the
principles they subdued, and considered it in
1846. For standing wherethey stood with h" , thein,
they denounce Judge ilVaiiktsa an abefitirmistltind s
traitor, when in truth be has only =dribbled be in-
tegrity, of his principles, while they haveprovi4 tral-
tors to the principles they then avowed, and ' the
spirit ofliberty bequeathed us by our fathers. It.i,

• 1
1 , Yapof Susquehanna County.

taten,We bad the plesinue, a short time since, of xam-
:iningthe draft of this County,'which Lee and , arrh
haveprepared ; and is far as our woods '1 ex-
tends, we found k very correct. Mr. Marsh ' I
in town, and has already commenced the m of
the County. Be Inktruts,ne that-he intends tol'five

.pits.

every reddest of the Countyas tomato:thy of
ing one ormore of these valuable Maps, and as re
are to' benone published except those ordore t no
one should fail ofso doing. It is a Map that w 'are
king wished for, and we - hope-that no'citizen o (the:
Counts will fail to give the publishers his , I la-
age and influent!e; for, if they do not meetwith'
dentencouragement to warrant the publication theI entespdse will be abiesidonetl. There is to be itceplot ofthe villsgea tOgether withBusiness Direc 'es
In the' bOider, which will snake it still ;more hate-l—-ing;

, crutithirin' i the, great expense attending
matt:44slre; we think theDace atwhich the Map
oared s‘v"3, tetiWnsabte.

tarrhe Pe!ricaelle published by DI; Ed
kCo,-l[ewYork,Tis, " Future's lonely,'"04.
elm Itraisehold Work% "k "The&thordielkvw," ire
been rarefied by us, tbr the currentmonth, and t

sent the maul attractive tibia at:contents of /se
tar The pew cenatitetioo erZeck* 414Aires

all personabent Isliesioe'ire born free.

Da. Ksiva'e Durk is Esowano—lllieEnglish fivers reeelved•by the Europa Nvci
beautiful tributes 'to the. memory or Pr.Katie. The toe in the R;oridoe Atheneirn
doies with thefollowifig.words :

" His' d
will be:severely felt byAus uumtrymeNliywhom he was greatlymloved. ,'Ertgland.,,

mourn the loss of so galltust and on ;r-
-prialeg a idae;who, althhugh youig in 1--• "ihadpined a higkeeputatiott.",

lEaseas.--As .8 meeting in New-Hav
Coon., 114 Samilday eveniug, f3eitator.
eon Awed that is was a fact within WA • '
tin) knowkalige,lhat GOvernor Geary's-
is) = Prmileet Pieroe, wine time before,
latter -went-oat oriel*, that' the -

of the early Christians from peneopticn
nofeneeell time of the rieoliitate pqoplB

Tag ONT OCIUM ,tindeavors to

create an impression abroad tiltIbe nomina-
tion of Judge Wilmot is not ;well:received
hoPitil4 l!rmlspktheAltizens, who eirehabled to

tea'to a. 7fro4i4r. Groir PaiitsA no

iwsoli#ions • dtiing thatAiiomiitio.tiona.. That
)644 The floatation
ii4;itetifl al -:`ratioort in the'beiiis of the
people, and ; • re-ratified neist October,
when old S • 'nal will; give WilmOt a

' larger majority than shegaveFremont. Wi 1-
ino;will get a largervote and be, more en-

, thusiastioally 'supported in this County than
turyitherman lm tke Sate would. - This the
editors of the Deniocrat':wellknow, but are
only seeking to create`a false impre*ision else-
witese. '

The sy4tsmenta put forth,. from time to
time, in the 'Democrat,' to the effect that the
people here have in in degree lostconfidence
in Judge'WPM**a iTtidge, are thereverse
of:the truth: His course on the Bench has
been such as to give the people generally,
'without distinction of party, full confidence
in his ability and integrity; and only a very
-few violent and unprinCipled partisans can be
fOunkto assert the contrary.

: ..• ..-._,-.A.W. Itir.ris who recently edited a
:Den)Veratie newspaper in one of the Border

• • 1Ruffian ic'lunties-of Missouri, who formerly
edited Calhoun's paper, the 'Constitution,' in
Washington; and was sent by Calhoun as
Charge .d'Affairs to Buenos Ayres, has beet.

f asselected. to edit the W. hington ' Union '—

Mr. Appleton, after a oath's service, havin g.
retired in disgust._ ere is an eminent fit-
ness in this last sel . ion of an organgrinder
for the central -organ oftheSham Democracy.

Their President has adopted Calhoun's doe-
trines on the slavery Anestion, and should.
therefore have a Calhounite to expound his
views to the. people. Their President sus-
tains the usurping oppressors ofKansas, and
Should therefore have an editor who can ex-
plaiu the beauties.of Border Ruffianism. How
do our Free Still Buchananmcn like the idea

i ofreceiving, the Democratie gospel from such
a soured . •

Coxstaricurr.—The Union, or Republican
and .American State ticket is elected. The
vote for Governor stands, Holley, (Union,)
31,482; Ingham, (Democrat,) 31,014; Scott
44. The Opposition majority in the State on
the united vote for Representatives in Con-
gress is 954, but the BuchaneeiS Inv°. suc-
ceeded in electing, two of the four Congress-
men. The Senate 'stands, 15 Opposition to
6 Buchanan ;.and the House, 140 Opposition
to 93 Buchanan—,a large gain ofthe Opposi-
tion since last year. •

The vote for,Governor last yi
up—Minor (Am.) 26,108; highl
32,704; Welles (Rep) 6,740.

ar:summed
. in (Derr.)

The Fillmore Americans. wen
with the Shaun Democracy.:;

tin a body

rff`' At a municipal election
Louis, Mo.; 'early in the preseht
vote for Mayor resulted as Eolloa
(Emaneipatinist,) 5,487; Prat
crat,) 3,751); Late, (A merican,)

held at, St.
month, th e

s

.4: Winner,
te, (Demo-
,S3l. The

F.rnonniftnti.stii.ts aL. vitaivr 103 large 'lva-

jority. both branches of :he Councils,' and all
the City officers. A movement, of Such
strength, in "A Slave °State, mus make the
slave breeders tremble. That j free 'labor
should attempt to assert its rights at the
South, is what they have long Oared. The
Slave States are,the proper fielf for Aboli-
tionism ,or emancipation to exert itself, al-
though it is right and proper fori citizens of
the tree States to labor to enlighten and awa-
ken the Southern people to the f4t that both
their duty and their interest require the abo-
lition of Slavery. •

prGeorge M. Richart, Esq., has retired
from the editorial chargeof the ' ittston Ga-
zette,' and is stioaceded by De. J. Henry
i'uliiston, of New York Qty. Dr. Puleston
was born and ednUated in Walee, and is a
staunch Republican, having done OA[service
to the caw ofFreedom in Pennsylvaaia last
Fall. We wish him much succes6 nand also
the retiring editor. . .

trgrThe F'hiladelpbia 'pally N ws' claims
to belong to the 'conservedye schdol ofDan-
iel Webster,.on the Slavery question; tante
be opposed to Republicanism. Read the ex-
tract from Webster's great speech in 1848,
on our first page, and see what was conser-
vative doctrine at that day. Will our con-
servative' friends agree to sustain the same
doctrine now'1

rg-The May number of the Lady's Book
is already at hand. Mr. Godey continues a-
head ofall competitnrs, notnnly in time, but
also in the production of an elegant ladies'
magazine. The pattern; recipes, &e., in this
single number must be worth a whole year's
subsciption, to many. We (the bachelor
editor) cannot, of course, be expected to un-
derstand the utility ofeverything we find de-
lineated and described in the Lady's Book ;

but, from , the avidity with which it is seized
upon by the fairer lialf of mankind, they evi-
dently understand and appreciate Mr. Go-
dey's efforts in their behalf. If young ladies
will persist in attempting to add to their nat.
ural attractions by " outward adornments,"
they can hardly do better- than to call In the
aid of the Lady's Book..

L: A. Gx/ey, Philadelphia, will send you
the Book oneyear for $3. We will furnish
both it and the Republican a year for $3,50.

AMSRMAII Aciataummufte.--We have -re-
ceived this work for April, and find it filled
with- valuable' articles for, the farmer. Thee
number of good agricultu'ral periodicals 6.s
greatly increased within a few years past—-
ofwhich we should judge that- this - is one of
the best. Each issue contains 24 large three-
Munn) pug* tuld it Is furnished at the cheap
rate ofone dollar ayear. A full calendar of
operations icir the, swoon is given every
month.. The editors and contributors are all

"practical iiarking - men:: All business and
other communications should be addressed
to the editor and proprietor, Orange Judd,

1914aierSt., New York. ,

1'orSenilar Sonnefp health tias been
1141:i410 by hiss s a.,voyage." Ilia

aaraoas aistern.iazeanyering Its MAMA wig-
aroma] be eipe, -to come boon in slew
enondia, atmil aim": . •

~o
S

-
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Court Prooiedings
Commonwealth va. Anus Taylor. Indict-

ed as accessory before thei.fact in Arson; , Ver-
dict, pay; Apr. 19th,delendant'ilttorney
files, realms rue* new Irtai, and iu arrest of
judgment.: -

Qumilisnweilth vi. Jobnß Hazleton. In,
dietment for flaiishing intoxiirating dricks
personsofinteinpende lusbits; Veedici guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Walter Jenner. In-
dietment, Perjur, Vetdict, not guilty, and
that the proseccuto Jame, C. Rice, pay the
costs.
-Commonwealth vs, Levi Davis, Hiram

Stephens, and Solomon Lord. Indictment,
Malicipsis Mischief. Verdio guilty.-Apr. tOth,
filed reasons 'for a new trial,
',Coriimonwealth vs. Far* R. Chandler, In-

dictment, for keeping aTippling House. Ver-
dict. guilty. Court seutcni:e defendent to pay
a fine of$25 and casts of slat.

Commonwealth vs. Thorgas Hay. Indict-
.ment, Assault and Battery. Verdict, not
guilty, and that the defendent pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. Thomas Ihy. Secu-
rity ofthe Peace. Court direct the defend-
ent to enter into recognizanCe with security in
the'surn of $3OO, to keep the peace and' be o
good behavior fur one year.„, to pay the costs
of prosecution, and stand committed till this

-sentence is complied with.
Commonwealth vs. Frederick B. Singleton.

Indictment,. Assault and.Battery, with intent
to kill. Verdict, guilty-.

szcosu
In the matter of William Tiffany, aLunatic.

Samuel Chamberlin superiisor. of Gibson
township, recognized 'in the .siint of *5OO, con-
ditioned' that William Titraq, a lunatic, shall
be restrained from the opturnlasionofany of-
fence, by seclusion or otherWise ; and Court
order said Tiffany to be delivered to said
Chamberlain. ..

Robert Rogers vs. Simeon Burdick. Eject-
ment. The jury find .for the.plaint itfthe land
in question—conditioned thattthe verdict be
setaside and judgmententered for the defend-
cnt on the payment by defecident into Court.
for the use ofthe plaintiff, the %Um of $240,21,
with interest, and costs of suit„ on. or before
the 20th ofAugust next, the plaintiff to file
in Court on or before the .samb day a good
and sufficient deed, to be apProvedby the
Court, to the defend't, for the land in question.

For the hulependerit Republican.
Harrisburg Correspondence.

notrusnuno, April 4, 1857.
31Essas. Entrons :—The Legislature has now 'been

in session about eleven weeks, not counting the ad-
journment, and the_amount of busins onfile is quite
large. The last bill on file, numbering 800, was put
on to day. The list 'will probably be increased to
1,000, much of which will probably lie over until the

Lest session.
'Them have been about 400 bills Owed, rignitly of

a local character ; as yet few bilh ofit public charac-
ter have been acted upon. I I suppoie however that
this Legislature has dispatched aboutthe amount of
business usually transacted by Legisfittures that hive
gone before; but this, like all othersj.iut put off the
most important business until the lasri.and so I sup-
pose it will continue to bc, both state and national,
as that practice has been gaining uponlus manyyears,
creating' great confusion and unwise.; legislation by.
the hasty manner, in which important bills are acted
upon during the last days of the sessioh.

There have been but few matters as Wet before the
House that hare created excitement. 'The "Sansas
Resolutions" were advocated with a good deal of
feeling by the friends'of order, truth, mid justice, and
Much interest was manifested by the persona in the
lobby and gallerizs of the House ; but I,those mem-
bersstyling, ti emselves democrats, and who bare
wade slarery the '‘ chief corner Stone'', of their p&-
litie*f vu"-,*" Alggeil silence and iiatent.4l with
stoical indifference, not daring to reply or utter a

word of defence, except by way ofa co4seor.vulg:u.
joke, or an impertinent question, to anniay and con

, rfuse the speakers.
But such is the democracy of theage, such the

character of /oafer:focodom in thenorth. ',Whilst their
democratic slave-breeding, slave-bolding}' nave-driv-
ing allies of- the South, openly and boldly declare
that "slavery is'the natural and normal condition
of the liboring classes," white or black, and arecom-
passing heaven and earth to rob frecdomlpf her her-
itage and plant slavery throughout the land, the
northern democratic slaveocrats are basely truckling
to their Southern masters, and now .as in the late
campaign are falsely crying, "Buck,Breck, and free
Kans.is." Free rity!sas I Beiven -save the Mark 1 The
Constitution proposed to be adopted for /Camas, and
which 'trill be adopted,except it be prevented byrev-
caution, provides for establishing slavery _upon such.
basis that it never can be altered or changed except
by insurrection and revolution. This Constitution,
this purely democratic document, requires* =gorily,
of seven-eighths of the votes of the embryo state to
abolish it, (slavery,) so it is-constinational, it is demo-,
erotic, that one slave driver, whip in' hand, shallover-
ride and weigh down seven white free men. Till
the demoeraiy of the North submit? Of enema they
will; but will the people submit to auchtmtrage and
indignity ? No, never! Every mother's son who has
Inherited one drop of the blood of his "Bunker fill"
ancestors will rise and battle in the mini.* of.free-

, dim, nor will they cease or ground their arms but
fight On until they achieve a glorious triumph or find

1 a patriot's grave . It is liberty or slavery. Both
can't surv ive: • •i

I intended to have written more hilly about legis-
lation, but, having given a few hints in another train
of thought, must reserve it for another communica-tion, it I should-remain here a few days.

Yours, &c., • BASCOM

IMPORTANT Misvg—'TtiE DEED ..%co*,CASE.
—A large and enthusiastic meetingl,of the
Der4peracy 'of this county, was held at Rice-
vil le, on Monday, March 38th, for the purpose
of endorsing the recent decision of- the Su-
preme Court in the Dred Scott case;; Co!,
.Kamer, of Irwin township, presided. ; Seve-
ral eloquent speeches were delivered by
Judge Cooley Dr. Weytnar, and Mr:T. H.
Parsons. The following resolutions were of-
fered by Jas. F. Wool, and unanimously
adopted;

Resolved,. That the Democratic party has
always sustained the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, us interpreted by the Federal ju-
diciary. .

'Resolved, That our confidence in the learn.
in% integrity and patriotism of,the Supreme
Court,of the United States, infirm, unshaken
and unbounded, and that their recent"decis-
ion of the Dred Scott case, is entitled ,to the
approbation'and support of all who 'upheld
the Union and the Constitution..

Resolved, That the black Repubhean par.
ty, by its malignant abuse of the veneiable
members ofthe Court, has shown that its re-
al aim and object is to subvert and dcstro,y
the very foundations of this glorious &pub-
lic. ' -

Col. Holland offered the fallowing
•

don i
Resolved, That the Stale Zegiskitura Le

requested to' inquire into de expedieiWy of
liquidating_ the &hie! the Stale,by the Sale of
qilpersons of, color now residing' is Pennsyl-
vania.

Gil, H.. in supporting this resolution, said
that althohigh this proposition might at first
seem to be a startling one, yet a little reflec-
tion would convince every thinking man that
the plan 'was not Only pal-may in aceardanee
with the decisson ofthe Li S. Supreme Court,
but was also perfittly feasible. He "spoke
at considerable length, developing tbe details
of the proposoi, plan. His remarks were
listened to with profotind attention,' and at
their conclusion the meeting adjourned until

' the 27th • ingant,kwhen final action will be
taken on tbetesolution. ' foi.the
present, from any remarks on this new move
on the political dkessboild.—Vosamo !Pan

- `...-'---- ' jiraiii-Si ' 4. -
- iii;i4a;ir''' '''''''fan 1111141"~,,,,,,,,,,

> ipi1.van,......... ..,..„,,,.4,,,c,..
•,,

- - - - ,-.: e Many& ey eypi13157.
• The Hundred*Mile Rim ~/.. Chicq t—oe-Taney :turns Died, Scott., put

' The excitement manifested by all ohgses of court tie ground that be is a negmlind
of our citizens as to the result ,of the.'ram of a slave,

(*sensequently not a eitizpn,': rd
one hunAl miles; andwhiekse.eried to per. .otitntitleti aue in the UnitedAtateif,:,. , ts,
vitae theenfire &immunity, inerea* toward- jet* to.flee4iiir his freedorrii4VCilortlhav-
night, andState: street weir:thronged'with. inefo Airksdiction-in such c:tuilli. ' The.liest
people .hntit after sundown: :;_ All kinds of answer to tblie-ts Chief JuStictilaneesiiwn
rumors Were. put in circulation, and fro , - decision in,,ti-similar case th*Carne-',beore
their contradictory'citarieter it was impoisi. him in 1843. .•` ,

ble to arrive at any iatisfactory conclusion. JamesAshot Maryland negro and slave,
The match was niade several weeks since sued for his freedom in .the Circuit Court of

between Andrew Dalton and Samuel 11. the District of Columbia, as Dred Scott did
Taylor, for $2,500, Mr. Dalton to use his in that-of 'Missouri. 'The ease was in like
own horse and Mr. Taylor to have the privi- manner carried up to the United States Su.
lege of selectingany horse he. should see fit. preme Court. - But itpet ; with -,a different
Mr. T: exercising the privilege thiis Coneeded reception and a 'different decision.
to hire, !elected a horse wined by the' Hon. 'Mr. Chief-Justice TancY drliv'er3 the Tip:
Andrew Sheehari,-dne ;)f"the Representatives ion ofthe Court. (Wequote from Williams
from New York in the present Assembly, vs. Ash, IloWardisßeprts„v01.1,pp.12714).
and in due time loth' horses were put in "This case;" said hi4. Honor, "is.brOught
training for the contest. . • " here by writ oferror from the,Circuit Court,

Mr. Dalton's' horse is between nine and and came before that Court upon a petition
ten years ofage, and is valuable on account for freeslom.:, It appears upon„ the_trial 'that
ofhis speed, having gone 2.42 on the track, the petitieneeWas the propertyof Mary-Ann
He is from good stock, and is in every re- Greenfi eld, of , Prince .George's County, ,:inl
spect a fine animal; The Taylor -horse is The State of Maryland, ',who died in 1824, i
seven years of age, and comes from blood havingfirst duly made her lastwill and tei-
stoek—betng sired by, Eclipse from a Mes. tament, whereby, among other- things, , she-
senger mare. He was born in Westchester bequeathed the petitioner, with , sundry other
county ; where his owner then used him' to slaves; to her nephew,, G. T. Greenfield, with
draw a coal cart, and kept him at such ser- a proviso in thefollowing words; "Provided,
vice until he was purchased by Mr. Sheehan, he shall not carry them out of the State of
when, for the first time, be was driven to Maryland, or sell them ,to any one, in either
harness. His greatest speed is ' three min• case , of which events, I will and devise the

said neg,roes to be free for life." Upon the .
The horses'started from Gallup's Hotel,

W-ashington street; yesterday Morning,- at 5
o'clocAt according to the Judge's time. •

The start -was good,-both horses. coming
upat the word nearly side by side. After
lea-ving the pavement they increased their •
speed, the horses very tnueli animated and
manifesting a desire to travel. At GI °clock
they: passed- thrOugh Schenectady 15 miles
from this city. .Amsterdam, 30 milei from
this city, was passed at 9 o'clock and 20 min-
utes. • Fonda, 4.1 iniles from. this city, was.
passed at 10 o'clock;.both horses in excellent
condition, and neither. appearing tired from
the task they had • already accoMplished.—
Fort Plain, 60 miles from this city ,wag reach-
ed at, 10 o'clock and 45 minutes, the horSes
having traveled full 10 miles Ter hour up to
this point. Little Falls, 73 miles from this

I city, was passed at 12o'clock, and lierkinier,
80 miles from this city;at 12 o'clock and 50

I - minutes.

death oi.the testatrix, G. T. Greenfield took
possession of the petitioner (James Ash) un-
til December 1839, when -he sold the peti-
tioner to the Defendant, (Williams), and the
petition•for freedom was .filed shortly after
the sale.

• " Upon this evidence the Circuit Court in-
structed the Jury, that by fact of such sale of
the petitioner,, the estate or property in the
petitioner so bequeathed to Greenfield ceased
and determined, and he therefore. became en-
titled to his freedara2 Wilhink the bequest
in the will was a conditional limitation.of
freedom to the petitioner, and that it took
',effect the moment he was sold. Zhejudyntedl
of the Circuit Court is therefore affirmed."

So that the same Chief-Justice then field
that a negro`might not only be a party-to a
suit before the U. S. Supreme Court, like any/
other citizen, but that a slave might go there
and, recover his freedom?

Which is the law—that-expounded by Ta-
ney in 1843, or his flat contradiction of him-
self in 1857 ?—Albany.Evening- Journal.The horses ".at this time, althOugh they

showed signs'-of .being somewhat tired, were
to all appearance in good condition to accom-
plish the remaining twenty miles, and passed
!Ilion, 821 miles from' this_city, at .1. o'clock
and ten minutes. Soon'after:leaving this
place the Dalton horse began 'to flag, and his
driver noticing, it, concluded to stay in'Pro-
gress, and on,reaching :Frankfort, 87 miles
from this city, stopped and. gut his horse in
the stable, where he was given every htten-

, tion that could- possibly be rendered.
sir. Taylor upOn ithserving that Mr. Dal.

ton had withdrawn, checked' the speed' of his
horse, put on the-blatikets, and walked along
the road a distance of eleven miles, until
reaching the outskirts of Utica, when he re-
ceived information that Mr. Dalton's horse,
being very melt refreshed, had again been
put upon the road, and was coming along at
a good' pace. The blankets .were ,removed
from the Taylor horse,' and having been well

Katisas.==-The.Lecompton correspondent
of the Cincinnati ' Democratic Press says
that the sheriffs•and their -depUties donot take
much trouble' with -the census'operation, get-
ting all the information They want- from their
pro-slavery, friends, and setting down only
such as they want. They refuse to insert the
names -of any free-State men who arrived this
Spring, even of those who arrived early.—:
They call them "transient." At the same
time they are putting thousands of names. on
the list who never lived in Kansas and never
will. The names of the Shawnee association,
some twenty-five hundred, are on the. list of
voters: , The law of the bogus legislaturereg-.
ulating the manner of taking the census- is
grossly violated.

The appearance ofCol. Lane,'seerns
to create a good • deal of uneasiness among
the pro-Slavery, settlers .of Kansas. In. a
-speech at Lawrence,-he-said he had returned
to the territory because he thought he "might
be needed." The Cincinnati 'Gazette' says

" Frederick- Etti4v, whia has just. been ap-
peinted Register Of the Land, Office, for the
Western District of Kansas, is the Capt. Em-
ory--:---the noted Border Ruffian—Who drew
his men up in line before Phillips' house, and
ordered him to be shot. Ile was arrested,
for the murder under Geary, but released on
hail, and now rewarded With an efice troin
Mr. Buchanan. _

"Major -Murphy, ofLeavenworth, -Kan4s,
recently appointed Indian Agent by MrBlS-
chanan, made a speech a fewdayssince irr that
city, in which he lauded- the murderers:of
Shoemaker, and, recommended the hanging of
some other-abolitionists in Leavenworth."

rested he received the word with; spirit and
started otr, at a rapid pace, passing through
Utica at 4 o'clock and 45.ininutes.; about two
miles ahead of the Dalton horse, ana reached
Whitesboro at. 5 o'cloCk and 22 minutes,
having accomplished the entire distance of
gala in b,wl.s
ty-two minutest ! ! after having walked eleven
miles of4,the distance! The Dalton horse be.
fore leaching Whitesboro was checked and
walked hearty a mile.

Both horses on reaching Whitesboro' were
properly cared for, and were. in. good condi-
tion, save being tired. They gave no indica-
tion of having sustained any injuries from the
great task they had accomplished, and we are
assured by their owners;are held :as more
valuable to-day than when they started upon
the 'race. The. Taylor .horse will probably
reach this city to-morrow from. Utica; and al-
though we have no positive information as to
the Dalton horse, we presume he will come
at the same' time; when \an opportunity will
be afforded our citizens to take " a sight" at
them.

A correspondeet of the Chicago Tribune
states that acting Governor Woodson has
been' employing the United States troops-in I
making arrests, but the few that the Marshals
have thus far been enabled, to arrest have
Cher made their escape, or are set at 'liberty
by their friends, who rescue them.from the
officers or take them out of prison. It- viral
be recollected that the services of the troops

•

to preserve peace wererefused to Governor
Geary. When free-State men are to be ar-
rested, however, they are at once furnished.
A great many free-Sate men are charged or
indicted with crimes for participation in the
viar ofLast Summer. It is• the almost unan-
imous determination of the free-State men
that they will not elle* their friends- to be
arrested so irregularly or-treated so inhuman-
ly as they have been..

As an evidence of the great endurance of
the Taylor horse, we may state that the last
half mile of the race was trotted in two min-
utes ; and between- Fort Plain and Herki-
mer, 1211- miles trotted inside ofan noun.
\ The roads were in very bad condition, and
in some places were obstructed by heavy
snowdrifts. The horses carried about three
hundred pounds each, and we are assured by
one of 'the. Judges who .accompanied them
that during the entire distance-neither of the
horses was touched with a whip.

A party accompanying them had made
arrangements for relays, so as to travel the
distance with four horses, and although they
Were as good as could be found, not.'one of
lhern could keep upsviith the tontestants for
the 25 Miles. The horses .

were watered at
points along-the road as the drivers deemed
it advisable, and at no time between this city.
and Herkitner were over 300 yards.apart.—
Mr. Taylor never got out of his sulky be-
tween this city and Whitesboro' and on the
end of his journey,remarked that he felt " in
Condition to walk 30 miles."

At all points along the route the greatest
excitement was manifest. Crowds of men,
women and children were on the- road, and
seemed to partake of the interest which dui
contest had created. At Utica thousands of
people had assembled in the streets through
which the horses were to pass, 'and we are
informed by a gentleman from that city he
has never seen' anything to equal' it. So at
Whitesboro ; it appeared as though the whole
country had "cone to , town" to see' tt e hor-
ses, and to be present' at the termination o
the race. ' •

The statement that , there was an objection
offered to the giving up ofthe stake§ is with
outfoundation, as Mr. Dalton conceded that
he had lost the race, and the winnir.g partywas entitled to the money.

This is the greatest rate on record. nothing
of the kind ever :having been attempted be-
}ore--and gee speed shown by -the horses
surprises eierybody. Even in the hundred
mile races Over a 'Course; the time has not.
been equall‘d, and had the same speed been
kept up tolthe end of the journey as was.
shown to Herkimer, the, hundred miles would
have been trotted in a little over nine hours.

romattaczo Tssvouxas.—The Hartford
Chronicle' sac,`Dr. Ayer's business Agents
are a pleasant annual to ns, coming about ay
surely as the year. Wican say of them what
we are sorry we Cannot of all such vis:tors—-
that they areimiformly gentlemen. They are
known to us of•-the press, as able and reliable,
aoxunplisited holiness men,of nolouseterwell
worthy the benevolent •calling in whieb they
arc .engaged, of promulgating the best nne..
diesfur the sick, this age afford& Success to
you, gentlemen, and to.your cause, for both
deserve success.

Mr. F. B. Hawley; who has lately favored
us vritlt'a call, does staplecredit to the Chron7•
lele's views, and we commend biro to the cor-
dial reception of our fraterbity-7-leng way he
wave. ,

OMI

THE. MORAL WEIGHT OF TILE DEED SCOTT
DEcisios.--James Watson Webb, in a're-
cent letter trout Washington to the Courier
and Inquirer,' speaking of the Moral weight
which should attach to the individual, opin-
ions upon the constitutionality of the Missou-
ri Compromise, of the democratic judges.who
have thrust those opinions upon the'publie
in the foolish hope that they would be received.
as a constitutional decision of a great qiies-
tion which never came before them, and which
it is not their province to determine, says: ,•

Is there a State in the. Union, or rather, is
there any free State, which cannot furnish
seven lawyers whose aggregate legal kuowl-
edge and admitted talents would ;,exceed
the aggregate knowledge and talents, of the
seven democratic judges. who put forth the

_late fulmen brutum against freedoin I I think
not;but be this as it may, let us compare
them directly, with the great Men Who framed,
and expounded the Ganititution„ and who
have gone to their rest, declaring that the
Missouri Compromise and the Ordiriatice of
1787 wereconstitutional. I would ask, then,
will it be contended that as a lawyer, states:
man and expounder of the Constitution,
-Tom is, the superior= OfMAntsox!.'

WAYNE the superior-of 'JarrEasos I! .
CATRON the superior of Moinoitl
DANIEL the superior of,WIR111!!
CLIt nzu. the superior of CLAY !!!!/._
Gatie the superior of !! !! t t.

NELSON the superior ofWooer=in I I 1! .
Look upon the giants who hive heretofore

settled this, great question, and ti*kii Oink Of
the pigmies Who, for party purposes„ have
*ought to desiroz this work ; and- lets thew
'who ono, bainflueneedc:by, their private. and
party opinions .itt to a matter yith
which they. had.no, concern, ; and ,to meddle
with which *gross, act of usurpation,
culmed and intended; to renew the: alavorSagitation..

WHAT rr Con To' ENSLAVE KAnip,al--, I
The:effort to force slavery Kansas has Iproved expensive to the party that the pco-
plc' hold'responsible for, the outrage: it hai
cost the democracy its anseciideney
New liampshiii, Michigan, Wisconsin and_
taws. It has cost tivin a dozen aestti'in thO
U. S. Senate. .had victimized three! tertf-
torial governors. And,finallY, it'asirctiou-
arezed the Supreme Qirt, th! tlniteo
States:. If tho design-.of:aurhidllng"freedain
outOfKansas itupenisted'in,- we Shalt See: at
what further eost,that d la:.pliffao3l444l

i_s---ff'Therfunesdalo Democratus speaks
ottVitomination of"Judge.Wilmot:.

illakttOrnination of David Wilmot, as the
_nciojobliean -candidate fort Governor of this-Cottiinoti*alth not only meets ;the expecta-

t.ion;;,but also fulfills the desire of all the op:pintentkitif the National Administration. in
_

.:-,5-11.,ilecauso he is eminently fit•for,the.plice:
Ile has:beenmuch in public life, and has nes--
er been found wanting in force, and digt;ity
ofcharacter, in intellectual ability,lin decision
and inflexibility of purpose,-or in those pecu-
liar qualities ofinsight,-self-reliance and.tac,t
essential inkthose who are called to:the,lead-
,erihip of pOyular"movements or to the con.
duct .of goNernmental.affairs. Though still
earopaititivtilyiything. man he has fairly wort
a distinguished position. In all emergencies
ha has exhihiteo solidity of_understandink,
a breadth of vie!, a pa?ter of sharp analysii
and t-illustraiiO4 a cogency ofargument, and
a fervor of eloquence, entitling him to take
rank amopg .the first Statesmcn of the'coun:
try. :

- 2. because his nomination makes the issue
so distinct as to be entirely unmistakable,—
While he has never been a fanatic or a.rest,
lerm'agitator, but on the contrary a conserva..,
tive of the school of Jefferson and Madison,'
he has steadily resisted the extensionofSlave•
ry into territory consecrated to Freedom by
as solemn guaranties as it is possible fora
nation to give; and this -he has so done as to
make his name, throughciut the Union and
throughout the.civilized world' synonym for
such resistance. W not and hisProviso are
one and indivisible. \I " ,- _

3. Because he isa Son of this county, and
the most distinguished_son it has produced.
Even those ofour citizens who differ from
him on political subjects, cordially assent, to
his-title to distinction, and rejoice in his re-
nown. ,

S.VPURSIE COURT.-Five- of its, nine
Silk gowns are worn by Slaveholders. More
than half its long Bench is filled with Slave-
holders. Its Chief Justice is a Shiveholder. ,
The Free states with double the population
of the Slave States, do not have half the Judg-
es.' The majority -represent a constituency of
350,0 . he minority represent a constitu-
er of

has
Millions! - -

lt long been so. Originally thele were
three Northern and three Southern Judges.
But the South soon got the bigger share of
the blackrobes,'and kept them. Of. the:thir.
ty-eight who have sat. there in judgrnent. -

-twenty-two were nurtured "on plantation."
The Slave States have been Masters of the
Court fifty-seven years; the Free States, but
eleven ! The Free States have had the.ma-
jorliv only seven years, this century. Even
the -Free States'. Judges are,' chosen from
Slavery extendingparties. Presidents nom-
inate, and Senates will confirm none other.
Three times a new . Judgeship has been crea-
ted and every time it has been filled withl
Slavebolder, The advcieate,whci'pleadsthere
against Slavery, wastes tits voice in its vault-
ed roof, and upon ears Stuffed sixty 'years
with cotton. His case is judgedbefore it is
argued, and his client condemned before he
is heard.

Mr"Two.questiens to the .ilaVery 'agtta--
tors, who are so 'horrified at,fhe late decision
of the Supreme Court,•are Niiell put bye:cor-
respondent . of the Providence•Pest- as fol-
loWs: • .
. Ist. • Are the- blacks enrolled
tia ? if not why ?

_

Are the blacks excluded from our jury
box? and irso Why ?

To which we would•addj , :That if negroes
are citizens': why.are the'ty. nut -.allowed to
vote -when they arrive at the age of 21 Yeaisl

We find the above. in a slavery-shrieking
newspaper published in a.neighboringeiinty,
and beg leave to answer its questiots, Yan;

kee fashion, by asking a few more::.'
1.. Are white women enrolled in our Mill-

,

tia g if not, irhy -

.

.2. Are while women excluded from our
jury-box 1. and if so, why'l.

-3. Are white women allowed to-vOte when
arrived at age of •24 'ears'? and if not;
why Y -

4. Are not native limn I.rhite women " eit-
izens"-eapable ofswing in the U S. Courts,
orare they also "possessedPf;no hich
white men are-bound to reepeet

Patirwr AND CONS otteb.—Judge Taney
requests the` merican people`to believe that
the fraii4ra ofthe"Constitution did _not know
theirown minds. For tile saniestatesnlen
who drew up:the-Constitution, (which he says,
forbids Congress to prohibit Slavery in the
Territories,) adopted the Ordinancb,efs'B7,
which prohibited it in all the Territories. we"
then had. The Ordbiance was pissed in Al-
ly, 1787-;-theCouptitiitiOn waiframed inSep-
tember ef the sameyear, The sanie States
and .the same men ratifiedloth. And.one of
the first acts of the first Congress under the-
Constitution was tore-iarrve'the-Ordinince,
and toagaibprOhibit Slavery ,Whio are
the best interpreters ofther,Conititution, the-
opinion of Mr, Chief Justice, Taney, car the.
Acts of Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton, Mon-
roe, Adams `and WaShington ? They created
the Constitution, and the Constitution created
Chief Justice Taney—the clay which noes aff
fects to deSpise the sklllteofthe potter..

•

A VETTAAN TRAVSLER.-A resident ofIlli-
nois, one hundred and ten years ofage, arriv-
ed in this city a few days since, who had
Walked the entire distance from his borne in
that State. . .Tbe 'greatest day's travel upon
this tedious jouniey-was twelve miles. The
old gentleman came -to visit the east. -end of
Long Island, in search ofevidence of his ser-
vices.in the Revolutionary struggle by which
tO,establish his claim to a pension. • Therea-
son of his walking was that be would not in-
cur the. risk of shortening his-mortal career
by-riding 'on railroad& . So-strong was his
prejudice-ftgairtat this mode of conveyance,
that..vrjrile in the upperpart of this city ancir
desiring to come down to the Brooklyn fer=
ries,..on:his way to his destination on- Long
Island, he-could not be induevd to ride on
the Second avalkno horse-power railroad cars,
but walked Own, crossed. the ferry, and
pressed onto the end of his journey.-11r. Y.
Traune,.l4th. „

-

110BULT J. Wstalta GOVitItItPII ov KAN- -
e.ts.-,-The following`anecdote- Seems to illus-
trate the position.of air.: Buchanan and his
appointment.ofRude :

• "_Beilley,". said cAtarles It, .4,4 look me out
a matt'mho szan't,,be corrupted . I have sent
threetreasurers to theItlortk and they have
sii tainted ;onkildevete 4_44 Well.. your 3iaj-

‘esty.ll reeemmend 411vert." :4411-ivert,. you
dog r" ;raid Charleal 4_Why ltlivert is a thief
already; Thergore he cannot be corrupt-

, ed, youthlajesty,!l-said Sedley
Buchanan luts „finally hit the nail on the

head.. Walker _cannot be :corrupted—for
thereds net, an nnoorreptedApg about

O*:A.‘PLIACTICA!; APNIC4TU!ti piI•TUS MOM
VECltirabte-rAlit Detilierotitt.

qlornieeSteill• 1., struck
the namesof the colored voter iii that tOWP

tliQ-I'Bl4-lioo-61,.6te late election, alleging
`"t'''ther' welltiuooin thin ttetion by tile

-deeksiOPAgie 13049 oft .S4l)it: The Pon-.
joe.4S_JOrnal tutitiiatee 4- legal proweds
MVO Yilitl*i.c*Air ouie4 %ow;
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